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Good Afternoon, my name is Terry Kim, Senior Policy Analyst at Children’s Aid. I would like to 
thank Chair Mark Treyger and the members of the Education Committee for the opportunity to 
submit testimony on the FY2019 Preliminary Budget and its effect on the state of education and 
community schools in New York City.  
 
For 165 years, Children’s Aid has been committed to ensuring that there are no boundaries to 
the aspirations of young people, and no limits to their potential. We are leading a 
comprehensive counterattack on the obstacles that threaten kids’ achievements in school and 
in life. We have also constructed a continuum of services, positioned every step of the way 
throughout childhood that builds well-being and prepares young people to succeed at every 
level of education and every milestone of life. Today our over 2,000 full and part time staff 
members empower nearly 50,000 children, youth and their families through our network of 
more than 50 locations including early childhood education centers, public schools, community 
centers and community health clinics in four New York City neighborhoods – Harlem, 
Washington Heights, the South Bronx and the north shore of Staten Island.   
 
Children’s Aid has operated community schools in partnership with the New York City 
Department of Education (NYCDOE) for the past 25 years. Currently, we partner with 22 
community schools serving nearly 10,000 K-12 students. Children’s Aid believes that community 
schools are a strategy to remove the barriers to learning that get in the way of children and 
youth being able to succeed academically in school. Key to the success of community schools is 
having a lead partner who coordinates the services at the school level and also has a full-time 
presence in the school. The array of community school services can vary according to the needs 
of students and schools, but often include expanded learning opportunities, medical and 
mental health services, and parent/family engagement support.   
 
Extensive research shows that schools need at least 3-5 years to show sustained improvement. 
Community schools take time but are impactful on student success. The Learning Policy 
Institute published a groundbreaking national study of community school research. They 
defined the following as the four pillars of community schools: integrated student supports, 
expanded learning time and opportunities, family and community engagement, and 
collaborative leadership and practices. With these components coordinated in a school, their 
research found that community schools increase academic achievement and attendance, 
increase high school graduation and college going rates, and increase parent engagement and 
leadership.1 
 
Parent and family engagement is a foundational component of Children’s Aid’s community 
school strategy. For nearly a decade, we have been supporting parents and families through our 
Ercilia Pepin Parent Leadership Institute in the Washington Heights community and more 
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recently through our federally funded Family Success Network (modeled after the Ercilia Pepin 
Leadership Institute) in six South Bronx community schools. Four critical elements in our parent 
and family engagement approach are: 1) Parent Engagement Coordinators who serve as 
community leaders and systematically integrate parent engagement into schools; 2) Parent 
Resource Centers which help parents develop strong school and community ties; 3) Adult 
education in a variety of classes and workshops to help build skills; and 4) Leadership 
Development opportunities so our parents can become active community members through 
volunteering and advocacy projects. With these four elements at the core of our parent and 
family engagement approach, we have engaged over 1,000 parents in the two locations 
combined. Through a range of classes, workshops, and events, Children’s Aid seeks to address 
the personal needs of families and also strengthen their ability to support academic 
achievement at home. The list of topics we offer families vary but can include  building 
children’s executive functioning skills, creating a college-going culture, immigrant rights, 
nutrition, and English-as-a-Second-Language.  
 
The community school strategy is a long-term approach that requires the school system, city 
agencies and community partners to coordinate and collaborate. It is imperative that the 
administration is committed to investing in all community schools and continue to strengthen 
the infrastructure needed to sustain the progress schools are making in New York City.  
 
Beginning in 2013, two cohorts of three year grants were awarded to community-based 
organizations who affirmatively chose the community school strategy through a state request 
for proposal known as the Community Schools Grant Initiative or CSGI. Once those grants had 
sunset, the NYCDOE brought the 20 CSGI schools under the city’s initiative but for one year 
only. At Children’s Aid, six of our 22 community schools received funding through the 
Community Schools Grant Initiative. Through this grant, Children’s Aid successfully implements 
City Connects, a national program that provides each identified child a tailored set of supports 
and opportunities to address the out-of-school factors that interfere with learning. In the 2016-
2017 school year, 2,603 students in our community schools received 11,797 services, which 
included health/medical, academic support, and afterschool. Of the principals and teachers 
surveyed in Children’s Aid community schools, 93% of principals think student support has 
improved at their school as a result of our work with City Connects. Indicators suggest students 
are on track for long-term positive outcomes. Furthermore, a study by Teachers College, 
Columbia University assessed the costs and benefits of City Connects, including the costs of 
services to which children and families are connected, and found that every $1 invested yielded 
$3 in benefits.2  
 
We are extremely pleased that advocacy efforts by the New York State Community Schools 
Network and partners statewide have resulted in increased state investments in community 
schools through the Foundation Aid Community Schools Set-Aside. New York City received $60 
million and $28 million in funding through the Community Schools Set-Aside for the 2017-2018 
and 2016-2017 school years, respectively. Furthermore, in June 2016 the New York State 
Education Department published guidance for school districts permitting the use of the 
Foundation Aid Community Schools Set-Aside for CSGI funded schools. However, for the past 
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two years, we have had to advocate for the CSGI schools to remain part of the city’s community 
school efforts. Without continued funding, these 20 community schools will not be able to 
continue to make the progress and meet the needs of their students. After two years of 
investment, the New York City Department of Education has made no indication that there is a 
commitment to keep these schools in the city’s initiative for the next school year. We request 
that the 20 CSGI community schools be equitably funded and permanently exist as 
community schools under the New York City Department of Education’s Office of Community 
Schools.  
 
With our community schools work we’ve also found that several targeted services or strategies 
when implemented well succeed in alleviating the barriers to learning for children. After school 
and summer programs play an essential role in keeping children engaged and safe during non-
school hours in addition to being a critical support for working families. In Spring 2017, the New 
York City Department of Education announced that an additional 69 schools would now fall 
under the city’s community school initiative through the New York State Education 
Department’s 21st Century Community Learning Center (21CCLC) grants funded at $23.3 million. 
Funding for afterschool and expanded learning is an integral part of the community school 
strategy but is not the core source of funding. Lead agencies leverage education and non-
education dollars to provide essential programs and services for students. To maintain fidelity 
to the community schools strategy, 21CCLC grants alone cannot sustain the work. Therefore, 
we recommend that the 69 community schools funded under 21st Century Community 
Learning Centers are equitably funded to exist as full service community schools.  
 
Furthermore, School’s Out New York City (SONYC) & COMPASS initiatives have been a model of 
what an afterschool system can and should look like to serve children, youth and families with 
high-quality programs. The program’s shared emphasis on academic skills enhancement, 
cultural enrichment, sports, recreation, community engagement, and leadership development 
offer children and adolescents the best of both the youth development and education worlds. 
In the 2016-2017 school year, Children’s Aid served just over 2,500 young people in after school 
programs across 15 DYCD-funded sites and three council-funded programs in elementary and 
middle schools, and community centers in our targeted communities. To ensure that high 
quality services are provided, we employ more than 160 full and part-time employees. All 
Children’s Aid after school program sites in our community schools have a Community Schools 
Director to ensure that the program site is safe and organized. Our part-time employees are 
youth workers who are often local college or high school students; to education coordinators 
who are certified teachers who provide tutoring and support the planning of the youth workers; 
and community educators from other local community-based organizations that specialize in 
leadership development, sports, the arts, etc., are essential to our program quality and design. 
Many of these employees are from the community or have graduated from the very program in 
which they’re working.  
 
The Mayor’s FY2019 preliminary budget does not ensure that all 34,000 middle schools have 
access to services. We currently operate SONYC programs at six sites across Washington 
Heights, East Harlem, and the Bronx, serving over 550 students during the summer. We request 
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the restoration of $16 million to level funding for elementary after-school programs and the 
immediate restoration of $20.35 million for summer programs so that 34,000 middle school 
students in after-school have access to summer programs.  
 
As an agency, committed to eradicating poverty in the neighborhoods that we serve, we will do 
all that we can to advocate, protect and increase funding for the most under-resourced 
communities. It is the right and moral thing to do to ensure that our children and families have 
the best opportunity available to realize their full potential. Children’s Aid sincerely thanks the 
New York City Council for their vigorous support of children, youth, families, and communities 
in New York City.  
 
Thank you again for the opportunity to submit testimony before you today on this very 
important issue. Please feel free to contact me at tkim@childrensaidnyc.org with any questions 
regarding this testimony.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1 Oakes, J., Maier, A., & Daniel, J. (2017) Community Schools: An Evidence-Based Strategy for Equitable School 
Improvement. Boulder, CO: National Education Policy Center. Retrieved February 26, 2018 from 
http://nepc.colorado.edu/publication/equitable-community-schools 
 
2Levin, H. M. & McEwan, P.J. (2002). Cost-effectiveness analysis and educational policy. In H. M. Levin & P. J. 
McEwan (Eds.), Cost-effectiveness and educational policy: 2002 yearbook of the American Education Finance 
Association (pp. 1-17). Larchmont, NY: Eye on Education. 
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Good afternoon, Chair Treyger and the members of the Committee on Education.  My name is William 
Crow, and I am the Educator in Charge of Teaching and Learning, overseeing programs and 
resources for PreK-12 students and educators at the Metropolitan Museum of Art. I would like to first 
say welcome to you, Council Member Treyger, as Chair of this prestigious committee, as well as new 
committee members. The Met and other members of the Cultural Institutions Group look forward to 
working with you during your tenure as Chair and members of the committee.  I am thrilled to present 
testimony on how The Met and cultural institutions citywide have worked in collaboration with the 
Department of Education and the City Council to strengthen education for all New York City 
schoolchildren. The Museum offers some 28,000 programs each year to an audience of over 700,000. 
Last year we welcomed over 137,000 students from New York City through our School Visits program, 
and offered professional learning programs for over 3,000 educators, principals and school 
administrators.   
 
I’m sure you will agree that these are impressive numbers, but I stress to you the deep impact and 
even life-changing transformation that occurs with each and every individual when cultural institutions, 
school communities and young people work together to achieve our shared goal of student 
achievement.  While in the past some considered a trip to a museum an enrichment activity, or a “field 
trip” to reward students in the spring, today we know that museums and cultural institutions are critical 
partners as we aim for young people to grow into thoughtful, critical, engaged, and participatory 
citizens.   
 
Recent empirical studies show that even a single visit to a cultural institution can influence students’ 
content knowledge, critical thinking, and even the ability to take the perspective of others.  National 
organizations such as the National Art Education Association are forming a research agendas that 
examine the role of museums as they partner with schools in the development of students’ 21st century 
skills such as critical thinking, collaboration, and creativity. 
 
On behalf of my institution and the City’s 33 cultural institutions, we value being a key partner in 
student achievement and success.  In particular, museums are uniquely, positioned to provide 
professional learning opportunities, drop-in programs for teens, in-school services to students, family 
engagement activities, and programs and resources for learners of all abilities.  But to do this, our 
schools need the resources and support from the City to take advantage of these opportunities.   
 
At the Met, we work closely with the leadership at the NYC Department of Education:  The Office of the 
Arts and Special Projects, the Social Studies team, the Borough Field Offices, the Curriculum, 
Instruction and Professional Learning division, Family and Community Engagement, District 75, and 
many others.  As we plan programs or create resources for educators, principals, school leaders, 
students or other constituencies, we have deep and ongoing conversations to align goals, determine 
teaching strategies, and create measures that will tell us if we have been successful.  We are also 
honored to participate in the Council’s Cultural After School Adventures (CASA) Program, as well as 
the DOE’s Teen Thursdays. We have brought in thousands of teens across the City and collaborated 
with over 40 cultural organizations to convene Teens Take The Met!  The City Council has promoted 
this event within their district as well as utilized buses to ensure safe travels to teens in neighborhoods 
outside of Manhattan.  Cultural institutions see the City as critical partners in our efforts to support 
schools and contribute to healthy and vibrant communities. 
 
As you consider the financial resources allocated to the New York City Department of Education, I 
urge you to keep our City’s cultural institutions front of mind as essential partners. The cultural sector 
truly values the Council’s support.  Thank you again for your time. 
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